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-General Thomas G. Rhett, of South Caro¬
lina, who has been in the Khedive's service
for the past two years, and occupies there a

very high rank, has been spending the sum-1
mer North, and is now In Switzerland.
-Two sisters have eloped from Berlin.

Prussia, with a young man whom they are

Doth In love with, and whom tbey both Intend

''to'marry when they reach Salt La':<% which ls

their destination.
-It ls asserted tbtt Mr. Jefferson Davi

denies that any such plan as is attributed to

the late Confederate Government by the
"Picket archives" ever went from ihe Con¬
federate executive office, or from any officer

^--iii charge of a department oí the Confederate
" * Government.

-There are hot and cold springs at the

Sulphur Springs of Virginia. It Is said that

rheumatic patients And the hot springs as

beneficial as the baths at Wiesbaden, In Ger¬

many. At the Greenbler Wblte Sulphur con¬

secutive services are held on Sunday by the
Roman Catholics, the Episcopalians and the

Presbyterians, in the same hall.
-A startling exhibit has recently been

made at WasMi.gton that ls well calculated to

excite tho surprise' and indignation of the
American people. It has been ascertained,
from authentic documents, that Grant and bis

Cabinet have been absent from the seat ot

government one-third of the time since the

former's Inauguration, on the fourth day of

March, 1869, during all of which period they
regularly drew pay from tho treasury of the

United States, while frolicking, Junketing
and neglecting the public business.
-Atlast the Geneva Court of Arbitration

has evolved figures from facts, and In a round¬
about way, with more or less claim upon our

credence, comes the report that the damages
In the cases of the cruisers Florida and Alaba-
ma have been set down at seven million five
hundred thousand dollars. There appears to

be little doubt that the oase of the Florida has

.been passed upon, and damages awarded on

the ground that the British Government did
not take sufficient precautions to prevent the

escape of that vessel lrom its ports; and It ls
mnrf than puntwthlo ahas .th« wwiii «UMII«lr

will be made In the case oY the Alabama.

That several of the cases will bo thrown out,
has been lrom the first considered certain.

, -TheNew York correspondent oí the Phila¬

delphia Ledger ol the 29th ult. writes: '-There

are Intimations of an important religious
movement here in the shape of a general
meeting of the Roman Catholic clergy and

laity to protest in advance against the pro¬

posed enforcement oí the British law of 1829

expelling the Jesuits from that klngdom-
The meeting, lt is understood, will be held at

the Academy of Music early in August, and
will pursue the same course as followed by
the recent demonstration In London. Mr.
Charles O'Conor, lt ls expected, will preside,
nd among the speakers will be the arch¬

bishop.' It may be stated that a considerable
number of the "Order ti Jesus," expelled
from Germany, will soon be in the United
States, Including not a few eminent doctors.
It ls said, however, that they will not remain
in thia city, their destination being tbe new

towns and settlements along the line of the
'»Paciflo railway."

-A correspondent, writing of Mr. Greeley's
last reception at Chappaqua, says: "Miss Ida
Greeley, under a gipsy hat trimmed with pale
blue ribbon and pink roses, and arrayed in a

white pique gown neatly wrought with black,
to which was added a handsomely embroider¬
ed tnnlo of black cashmere, extended pleas¬
ant greetings to all the guests. She is a bru¬
nette of the pale, clear-complexion ed type,
has bright dark eyes, full red lips, features

very like he. lather's, and an abundance of J
black hair. She ls quite petite, looks very

young, has all the simplicity of manners that

characterizes Horace Greeley, combined with
a certain elegance and dignity that are as

charming as indescribable. She betrays ex¬

cellent taste In her toilet, discarding all such

monstrosities as humps and bunchlngs, and
earrings. She was educated at the Convent
of the Sacred Heart, is said to be a Catholic,
and, in company with a French maid, 'did*

Europe very pleasantly. A gentleman present
predicted that she would be the most popular
lady in the White House 3k- ce the reign of the

accomplished and elegant Mrs. Polk."
-ColonelJohn T. Pickett, as he assumes to

designate himself, sends a communication to

The New York Herald in relation to the re-

cent publication of a portion of the so-called
?.Confederate Archives." He sayB: "The ad-1
ministration has fired off its guns-the Jacob
'thompson report. It Is bad enough; but as I
.did not write lt, the 'dishonor' of giving lt to
history after the lapse ot near a full decade is
clearly apparent to my mind, AS well might
we hold Tacitus and Gibbon responsible for
Nero. That ls the only paper in the entire
batch at all discreditable to the three or four
men who ran the Confederate machine, in.

capacity and blunders abound.no doubt; btu
that stupendous crime against humanity
stands alone." And so the letter that has
been published is all! That Is exactly what,
we supposed would be the result. The United
States hos been swindled into the purchase of

a lot oí old papers, worthless even for cam¬

paign purposes; and now that -t he money has
been paid over, Pickett Is perfectly willing to

confess the fraud. Seventy-five thousand dol¬

lars ls certainly a most exorbitant price for
the Thompson letter.
-The Tichborne claimant, after a triumphal

tour through the provinces of England, has at

last returned lo London, accompanied as

usual by his two warm supporters, Messrs.
Onslow and Whalley. He thp-e held a monster
meeting, at which three thousand people are

reported to have assembled. The claimant
made a speech of an hour's length, In which
he attacked, as usual, the arguments that had
been brought against him in the late trial, and

declared that he wanted nothing more than

for his fellow-countrymen to aid bim In obtain¬

ing a fair trial. One Alexander Kennedy, an

ex-sergeant of carabineers, came forward and

declared the speaker to be the same Slr Roger
Doughty Tichborne who had commanded him

In Ireland. At the conoluslon of the speeches
the meeting unanimously voted a resolution

to the effect that the claimant Is no other than

Slr Roger Doughty Tichborne, and avowing
that the counsel who had hitherto undertaken
his defence had not done their duty. Even

the press is coming over to his side, the Morn--

ins Advertiser remarking significantly that if

the claimant be really no other than Arthur

Orton, lt is strange that ont of three thousand

persons living In the immediate vicinity of his

birth no one should have as yet been able to

recognize In him the son of the butcher ot

Wapplog._-====
The Black Alan's Friend.

The colored readers of "THE NEWS will
thank us for placing before them, this morn¬

ing, the letter of their brethren in Washing¬
ton City soliciting the advice of Senator.
Sumner as to the course they ought to pur¬
sue in the coming Presidential election, to¬

gether with the full text of the frank and
sensible reply of the great champion of negro
freedom and equality. None of our readers
should content themselves with the meagre
telegraphic syoopais of the letter published
a day or two ago. They should hear what
Hr. Sumner has to say about Grant and

Greeley just as the Senator himself bas

written it.

Sumner's Letter "a Forgery."

A well-known Charleston Radical gave a

colored audience, yesterday, a characteristic
explanation of the Sumner letter to the

freedmen. He round that tbe^er^wa^l.^
ranch talked s^rt, áñaTos he coulu hot

gainsay the life-long loyalty of Mr. Sumner
to the interests of the negroes, he took the
bnll by the horns, and assured his gaping
hearers that the letter was "a Democratic
"forgery," and would be formally declared
so by Senator Sumner himself. This satis¬

fied the dusky doubters, who stand firm in
their belief that President Grant is supported
by the whole Bepublican party, instead of

by its tag-rag and bob-tall alone
We do not believe that the balk of the

freedmen have a spark: or intelligent politi¬
cal gratitude. They know that the men

who first claimed their suffrages, and who

still consort with them, call themselves Re¬

publicans. They know tbatMr. Lincoln was

a Republican, and that Mr. Grant is Presi¬
dent, Any man who is hail-fellow-well-met
with them, who calls himself a Radical and
swears by the name of Grant, can do what
he likes with the average colored voter. The

very negroes who trust a Conservative im¬

plicitly in domestic and business aflalrs, and
never forget to call on him when they are In
trouble, scorn his advice at election times,
and follow blindly the dictation of a hulk¬

ing scoundrel who wants a snug berth in
Washington, or.Columbia. They do not

know, nor do they care, that Greeley and
Sumner were toiling for their emancipation
when Grant was a Democrat,-and the Conk-

lings and Mortons lay in obscnHtr. Very
few of them had heard the name oi Horace
Greeley before the Cincinnati Convention,
and they regard him now as a modified Ku-
Klux. Of. Mr. Sumner,, they know..literally
nothing. A "Jem" Island or Edisto negro,
at the bidding of his party chief, would pelt
and silence the mellifluous Coules as cheer¬
fully as he wonld one of bis own odorous
chums. The low-country negroes feel no

gratitude towards Mr. Greeley and Mr. Sum¬
ner, for the simple reason that they are not
aware that they owe them anything. And
where is the use of appealing to the intelli¬

gence and patriotism of voters who know

nothing of" the history of the country, who
wonld as soon be ruled by Caesar as by
Horace, and have no higher wants, at pres¬
ent, than a warm sun and plenty of pro¬
visions ?
We do not say these things as a reproach

to the negroes. On the contrary, we make
every imaginable allowance for the peculiari¬
ties of their position. What we desire is, to

prevent the Liberal Republicans from being
disappointed when their appeals fall coldly
npon tte ear or the Southern negro. Out¬
side of the cities, the colored voters, in any
considerable nnmber, can only be won

through their leaders, at whose bidding they
would jast as soon vote for Greeley as for
Grant. And even in this way the game
would not always be sure. Ex-Congress¬
man Bowen, for example, can beat his oppo¬
nent, Mr. Mackey, in Charleston Couuty, by
lauding Grant and abusing Scott; but, if he
were to declare himself for Greeley, aa well
as against Scott, bis antagonist would raise
the cry of treachery, and get everything bia
own way. This, at least, seems to be
Bowen's opinion.

The l.unuiii Asylum Again In Trouble.

The Columbia Carolinian anya that the
State Lunatic Asylum is again in extremis.
The firm which hos furniahed supplies Bince
the break-down at the State Treasury can

no longer carry the burden, and the State
officiais inform Dr. Ensor that they can give
the institution no help. The Asylum now

bas within its walls about four hundred in¬
mates, three-foarths of whom are beneficia¬
ries, of wt1 j latter class one-third are ne¬

groes. Ai the last aession of the Legisla¬
ture, $80,000-a libero! 8um-was appro¬
priated for its support; but not one dollar
bas been paid over to the Asylum for that
purpose, and this institution has been car¬

ried on by the private credit of a few bene¬
volent individuals, while the money which
should have been applied to that purpose
has been used for legislative expenses, i. e.,
bribery, electioneering, rioting and wanton¬
ness.

Nore Haste-Less Speed.

The Marion Crescent is anxioua to begin a

Conservative organization at once, and pro¬
poses that a county meeting be held next
Monday.
We think that such a movement, at so

early a day, would be injurious to thu cause

of State reform. Whatever is proper to be
done can be accomplished in a month or six
weeks. Until the plans of the Radicals are

ripe, any demonstration on the part of the
Conservatives will only tend to increase the

difficulty of working intelligently and suc¬

cessfully. The wise course now is to say

nothiDg, and bide our time. We hope that

the proposed meeting will not be held.

Ku-Kloxlsm.

The Samter Newa says that, a few Dights
ago, a baud of disguised negroes, in the

npper part of the county, seized a colored
man, whom they charged with being a Voo¬
doo or witch doctor, cut one of his ears off,
and ihen beat or whipped bim most unmer¬

cifully. They alleged that he had already
slain thirty negroes Ly his potent spells, and
swore that they would stop bis operations.
It this were the work of white men, what a

universal howl there would be.

fannieip al Notices.
J2SS-FIRE DEPARTMENT. ^^SuBLSG

the present dry spell of weather and LIQ til further
notice all Companies composing Districts One

and Two will proceed to all tires In said District,
Wards 1, 2, 3 and 4. In case of Are In Third Ma¬

triel, Wards 6, a, 7 and 8, all engines from District
Two will proceed to Cres In Dlitrlct Three. En¬

gines out or their Districts wt.l await ordera to

get to work. Officers commanding Companies
willjilease extend this order.

M. n. NATHAN,
' aug2-3 Chief Fire Department.

financial.
piTIZENS^SAVINliS BANK OF SOUTH

CAROLINA.
CHARLESTON BRANCH, No. 8 BROAD STREET.

All sams of and over FIVE DOLLARS deposited
in this Bank, on or be'ore the fifth day cf each

Calendar Month, will bear interest (Six Per Cent.)
for that month as if deposited on the first In¬

stant.
Deposits of One Dollar and upwards received

dally ffom 9 A. M. to 2 P. M., and on SATURDAY
EVENINGS.

This Branch ls ander the management or thc

following Local Finance Committee:,
J
c, LOOTS D. DiSAUSSURE,
L~jLELAND K. HUGER, F. MELCHER*),
DR. A. B. ROSE, BENJ. F. EVANS,
C. WULB ERN, E. N. THURSTON.

Collections promptly attended to, there being

j Branches of this Bank at the most prominent
I points in the State. D. itAVENEL, JR.,
Ju)y31-5 Assistant Cashier.

w
(Soncanonai.

A SH nTfiToir^A N D LEE
UNIVERSITY.

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA.

The next Session of this Institution will com¬
mence on the Third Thursday (19th) of September,
1872, and continue without laiermlsjion until the
Fourth Thursday injune, 1873.
The lnatructlon embraces thorough

CLASSICAL, LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC
COURSES,

together with the Professional Departments ot

LAW AND ENGINEERING.

The entire expenses for the Session of nine
months need not oxceed $300 or $325, according
lng to the price or Board. Arrangements are alao
made for messing, by which Stnoenta may reduce
their expenses to $260 per Be-slon.
For further Information, address

G. W. lt LEE, President, or

ang2-6_WM. DOLD, Clerk of Facalty.
RACE CHURCH INDUSTRIAL

VT SCHOOL.-Instruction will be given and the
nae of machine» allowed gratuitously on Thurs¬
day and Saturday morning, from 9 A. M. to 2 F.
M.. at the Depository, Chalmers street. Jnnis

Drugs at ttJrjolcsale.

¡güMTER RITTERS

The best Tonic, lnvlgorant and moat delightful
.vppotfuor, inprorod *>y thc addition Of a now

foreign Aromatic Herb and pure Rye Whiskey,
made expressly for these Bitters.

CURES DYSPEPSIA,
PREVENTS CHILLS AND .VER.

CREATES APPETITE,
RESTORES THE NERVES,

CUBES DEBILITY,
PURIFIES THE BLOO

RESTORES TONE TO THE STOMACH,
PLEASANT TO THE TASTE,

EXHILARATING TO THE BODY,

And la the moat popnlar Bitters now before the

public Try Hand be convinced.

JLJOISE'S LIVER PILLS,
for the cure of Hepatitis, or Liver Complaint,
Dyapesla and Sick Headache, and aa a Cathartic
and Antl-Billona Pill have no auperlor.

?JLjJ-OISE'S PURE LEMON SUGAR,

A delightful, cooling, healthy beverage, made
from the joice of fresh Sicily Lemons and pnre
white sogar.

j^JOISE'S WHITE WORM CANDY.

An effectual, safe and pleasant remedy for
Worms, in all cases, lt ls really a specific, and la

the best and most palatable form to give
children.

M OISE'S

?...MORNING STAR YEAST POWDERS...»
THE BEST IN CSE.

A barrel of Floor makes forty pounds more of
Bread With MOISE'S YEAST POWDER.
Used in all the principal Hotels, Boarding

Houses, and many families in this etty._

J^OI8E'S HORSE AND CATTLE POW¬
DERS ARE THE BEST IN USE.

P.epared from the purest material with great
care, if you desire to Improve and keep your
Stock healthy and in good order, nae them.

JT^EMON SYRUP,
prepared from the best material. For sale by the
gallon or case.
FLAVORING EXTRACTS of all kinds, fnll

strength and flavor, by the dozen or ponnd.
All the above prepared and sold by

DOWIE, MOISE & DAVIS,
Wholesale Druggists,

may31-ftn6mos Charleston, S. C.

Strainer Resorts.

ps* NOTÎC^^b^R^^E^SÊRS WHO
PROPOSE TO SPEND THE SUMMER MONTHS
IN THE COUNTRY, AND PROPRIETORS OF
HOTELS WHO MAY WISH TO FILE THE
PAPER FOR THE USE OF THEIR GUESTS,
CAN HAVE- THE DAILY NEWS SENT BY
MAIL FOR SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS PER

MONTH._
^TTJITE SULPHUR SPRING8,
GREENBRIER COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA,
Famous for their ALTERATIVE WATERS and

fashionable patronage, are now open, 'they are
2000 feet above tide water-affording entire relief
from prostrating summer heat. Capacity for two
thousand persons.
Charges-$3 per dav and $80 per moHth of thir¬

ty days. GEO. L. PEYTON A CO.,
may29.wfm36 _Proprietor.
M0T? VERN0N HOTEL, No. 81

T*rS0INEMENT STREET, BALTIMORE
ts^fe^t'KSft PLAN.-Th'ls favome ea-

.nt" RUnafed in one of the moat elltrlblo

the coming se i*on. The cars run within «Z»,»

Special ffrtitt».
THE. CHARLESTON CHABITA-

BLE ASSOCIATION", for the Benefit .of the Free
Schcol Fun'i-offlcial Baffle Kombera:

BAFFLE CLASS NO. eas-MOHNINO.
22-52-44-3 -33-23-27-32-19-15-21-47

BAFFLE CLASS No. 638-EYKNLNG.
44-77- 4-4J-61-26-66-32-50-72-18-17
Aa witness par hands at Charleston this 1st

day of August, 1879.
¡ FENN PECK,
I JAMES GILLILAND,

aug2 Sworn Commissioners.
' OFFICIAL RAFFLE NUMBEBS OF

THE OHABLBSTON JOINT STOCK COMPANY for
the benefit of the state Orphan Asylum :

GLASS No. 7p-THtrasnAY MORNING, August L
9_30-42-51-72-28-48-27-15-78-63-22
CLASS No. 7|-THURSOAY¡EVENING, Angnat 1.

33- 3- 4-23-14-19-42-21-61-32-45-<17
witness my tarni at Oharieston, S. C., 1st day

or Angnst, 1871. A. MOBOSO,
aog2_sworn Commissioner.

pm*TO THE PUBLIC-THE UNDER¬
SIGNED would respectfully give notice that he
bas sold to Messrs. KING A BOSBOBOUGH, ol
Waldo, Florida, in whom the utmost confidence
may be placed, the exclusive right to manufac¬
ture and vend kia medical preparation known aa

SIMMONS'S HtPATIC COMPOUND OB LIVER
CURE,ln the state of sooth Carolina. Persons pur¬
chasing this preparation may rely on getting
genuine article. This justly celebrated Compound
ls the result or years o; close study and experi¬
mented win be found to 'J 3 just what lt ls recom
mended. Will do all that ls claimed ror lt, and
even more. Aslt seems there are some persons
who think thia Compound ls an Imitation of the
Old SIMMONS'S LIVEB REGULATOR, lt ls not
amiss to mention just here that the Patentee of
this article wastho former proprietor of the Reg¬
ulator, and cansay from many years' experience
that SIMMONS'S HEPATIC COMPOUND OR
LIVER CURE Is far superior to the Regulator In
the treatment of all diseases ror which lt ls re¬
commended.

Respectfully,
CICERO A. SIMMONS, Patentee.

The above article is sold by all Druggists in this
State at retail., Kept wholesale by

DOWIE. MOISE A DAVIS,
nag2-fmw3 Bole Agents for Sonth Carolina

pm* PEOPLE'S SAVINGS INSTITU¬
TION.-AU Deposits made this month will draw
interest from the 17th instant.

HENRY S. GRIGGS,

Jnly20-ll_Treasurer.
pm* IN COMMON PLEAS-BEAUFORT

COUNTV.-Ex parte BAILEY A COMPANY In re

R. J. DAVAN r, commissioner, vs. the Trastees of
the College or Beaufort.-Pursuant to the order or
the Hon. C. B. PAEMEE, Judge, In the above stated
case, notice ls hereby given to all and singular
the Judgment Creditors of WILLIAM H. WIQQ.
that said Court has limited and allowed ninety
days from the date of this order In which said
Creditors may prove their claims before the un¬

dersigned, receiver, at his office, In the Court¬

house at Beaufort. H. G. JUDP,
0. 0. P. Receiver.

Beaufort. S C.. June 14,1872._Jnn22-60
pm* O N MARRIAGE.-C^
Happy relief for Young Men from the ofTectb

of Errors and Abases tn early life. Manhood re¬

stored. Nervous debility cured. Impediments
to Marriage removed. New method or treat¬
ment. New and remarkable remedios. Book*
and Circulars sont free, in sealed envelopes. Ad¬
dress HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South
Ninth street Philadelphia. Pa_ootia
pm* CLEAR AND HARMLESS AS WA

TER-NATTANS'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY FOR
TUE HAIR.-A perfectly clear preparation In one
bottle, as easily applied as water, for restoring to

gray hair Ita natural color and youthful appear¬
ance, to eradicate and prevent dandruff, to pro¬
mote the growth or the bair and stop its faning
out. It ls entirely harmless, and perfectly free
from any poisonous substance, and will therefore
take the place of all the dirty and unpleasant
preparations now In aso. Numorons testimonials
havo boen MM us livia many ot oar most promi¬
nent citizens, some or which are subjoined. In
everything tn which the articles now m use are

objectionable, CRYSTAL DISCOVERY ls perfect.
It ts warranted to contain neither Sugar or Lead,
Sulphur or Nitrate of Silver, lt does not aolf the
clothes or scalp, 1B agreeably perfumed, and
makes one of the best dressings for the Hair in
use. lt restores the color or the 'Hair "more per
feet, and uniformly than any other preparation,*>
and always does so In from three to ten days,
virtually feeding the roots of the Hair with all
tho nourishing qualities necessary to Ita giowtb
and healthy condition; lt restores the decayed
and induces a new growth of the Hair more posi¬
tively than anything else. The application of
this won Jerful discovery also produces a pleasant
and cooling effect on the scalp and gives the Hair
a pleasing and elegant appearance. Price $1 a

bottle. ARTHUR NATTA NS,
Inventor and Proprietor, Washington, D. 0.

For sale by the Agent, DB. H. BAER,
No. 131 Meeting street, Charleston, S. C.

nnvls-Rtnthlv

Ma iinfartares

HAVE YOUR SHIRTS

MADE TO ORDER IN CHARLESTON,
AT LANGLEY'S.No. 161 KINO STREET.

ENCOURAGE HOME LABOR I

READ THE PRICES :

Linen Shirts, with finest Linen Fronts, only $3 so.
Wamsntta L. c. finish Linen Fronts and Cuffs,

only $2 60.
Lower grades In proportion.
Linen Drawers from $1 26 to $2.
Cotton Drawers from 76c to $1.
Night Shirts. Linen, $2 76; Night Shirts, Cotton,

rrom $1 to SI 76.
Ladles' Underwear made In the best manner

and at very low prices; also. Stitching and Tock¬
ing, of all kinds, done to order in the neatest style
and at short notice.
Flour Bags made at prices that cannot be beat

by Northern houses.
Children's Clothing, of all kinds, made to order.
ta* Call and examine work and prices,

At LANGLEY'S, No. 161 King street,
Ju)y26-lmo Near Clifford street.

lUatrqtf, Jr tormi, Ut.

jßTiTiT, B1TA~C~K~4 cirrr~
NOS. 666 AND 667 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK,
will continue the sale ol their immense stock or

SILVERWARE,
DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY and

FANCY GOODS

uring the sommer months. All goods will be
sold without reserve, at a great redaction, to
lese'the business. jnnio

Easiness darna.

T. T. 0 H APE A U <fc CO.,
DUALEES AND DISTILLERS OP

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN,
OFFICE NO. 173 EAST BAY,

CHARLESTON, S. 0.
The highest prices paid for Crude.
aprlo-emoR

QH AS. LIEBENBOOD,
STEAM TURPENTINE DISTILLERY,

AT FORKS OF ROAD,
CHARLESTON, S. 0.

Offices-No. 128 Meeting street, and corner Line
and Meeting streets.

«-Highest prices paid in Cash for Crude Tarpon-
tine.-sa

mchlS-SmoR

jy^OSES GOLDSMITH & SON,

COLONNADE ROW, VENDUE RANGE
Highest Cash Price paid for WOOL, WAX

Hides, Skins, Paper Stock, Iron, and all kinds or
Metals.

ALSO,
Dealers In COTTON, Naval Stores and Scotch

PigIron. may20-mwflyr

ÄleetittgB.
IO. O. F.-MARION LODGE, NO. 2.-

. The Regular Weekly Meeting or this Lodge
will be held THIS ETKNIVO. at s o'clock.
ang2* ROBT: C. STARR, secretary.

MARION STEAM FIRE ENGINK COM¬
PANY.-Attend the Regular Monthlv Meet¬

ing of TOUT company, at your Hall, Tnis (Friday)
EVENING, at 8 o'cleck.

By order. CEO. A. CALDER,
ang2_Secretary.

EAGLE STEAM FIRE ENGINE COM-
PANT.-Toa are hereby summoned to at-

t-nd a Regular Mommy Meeting or jour Compa¬
ny, at your Hall on THIS (Friday) EVSÜIHO, 2d In¬
stant, at 8 o'clock.

By order. ARTHUR M. COHEN.
aug2 Secretary E. S. F. E. Co.

tuama.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, A WOMAN
to cook. App y corner Broai and Rut¬

ledge streets, north bide. aug2-i*

WANTED, FOR A SMALL FAMILY, A
Woman, to co k and wash and make her-

sell usefat. Apply, with recommendations, at No.
104 Tradd street. aug2

WANTED, A WHITE GIRL, GERMAN
preferred, to mind a child and make her¬

self generally useful- Apply at No. 39 Montague
street. ?_ang2-:¿»
SITUATION WANTED.-A SITUATION

by a m ddle-aged whiteman, In some Whole-
tale Drng House, or Mercantile ouse, In some
capacity where he can make himself useful to his
employer, strictly temperate. A moderato
salary expected. No objection to go North on
some vessel. Apply at this office or to B. E. H.
PEARSON, No. 49 Line street, Charleston, S. C.*
ang2_'_
WANTED, A SMALL HOUSE, CON-

TAININO about four rooms. Possession
desired September lat. Address, stating location
and-price of rent, Tenant, care of Lock Box 466.
aog2-3»_
WANTED. A PART OF A LARGE

House or a amall House, in the southwest¬
ern part of the city. Address Posiofflce Box 103.
aogl-2_,__
WANTED, LADIES TO PROCURE

Bustles, Lotta Model and Star Price 60
ci nra. Broadway Hoop »kins 50 cents. French
Corset> 75 cents. ARCHER'S BAZAAR.
Julj¿8 mwl3»_

ALADY COMPETENT TO TEACH THF
usual English Studies, Mösle, French and

Lmiin, wishes a sf nation as TEACHEtt m a faml
ly, or would take a school, deferences giren.
Address Miss P. K., Adilrsville, Oa.
JnI)2«-lmo»_
AGENTLEMAN, WITH THE BEST

testimonials, or good character and com¬
petency wishes a position as Teacher In some

public Institution, or as private tutor In a family.
No objections to going into the connery, ian
teach French, Latin, Greek, Plano and tue ot her
branches or a good education. Salary of not so

great consideration as pleasant association. Ad¬
dress c. D. V., n the office of this paper.
mayio_
WANTED TO INFORM THOSE NOT

acquainted with the fact that the SOUTH¬
ERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY issues Joint
Life Policlea, lasurlug the lives of partners In
business, so that, on the death of either, the
amount insured for la paid to tne am vlvlng party,
lt aiso insures husband and wife on the same
plan. EBEN COFFIN, Agent, No. 31 Broad street.
may 18_

tost ano .fortnu.

LOST, INKING ORSOCTETY^METsi
a Handkerchief, with a Photograph of Three

finid ren wrapped therein. The finner wlil call AI
No. 17 Laorene aereet._aggi

-for Sale.

SmNGLBS! SHINGLES SHINGLES !
Jost received a large lot of tine Cypress

shingles. Will be sold at $7 per M. at J. G. A H.
0. MARTIN'S Woodyard, west end of Bull street.
ang2 2_
WATERMELONS.-THE SUBSCRIBER

offers at wholesale and retail Augusta
Melons at the lowest market price, corner Spring
and President streets. Will receive a fi eau sup-'
ply every day. H. S. HUDSON._aug2-l»
KENTUCKY MULE LOT REMOVED TO

No. 86 Church street, ne« Broad, where
Mmes and horses will be sold low on lime. M.
QAKMAN._angl-4*
MULES, AT KENTUÇKY MULE LOT,

No. 85Church street. Just arrived rroin the
Wes:, twenty Prime MULEi. For sale on time.
R.OAKMAN._aagl-4»
ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF SEWING

MACHINES repaired on reasonable terms
ona at the shortest notice. Also a rew good se¬
cond-hand Machines for sale, very low. J. L.
LUNSKuRD. s jil th street, north of Wentworth.

WRAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLI
NEWSPAPERS In large or small Quantities

Price 60 OENTS PEt HUNDRED. Apply at ID'
nfl!nu orTHE NRWN. mavl*

So fient.

TORE1|T7HÖÜSE8No. 2o" BULL AND '

iii Coming s reefs. Apply to J. L. MOaEs,
Real Estate agent, No. 34 Broad st reo r, ut 12 M.
aog2-fm¿»_
TO RENT, HOUSE No. 94 KING

street, of six rooms, necessary outbuilding s

and large clatern. Apply to JOHN MURK. AMP A

CO._?_mri
TO RENT, TWO AND A HALF-STORY

HOUSE, No. 14 Gadsden street, with kitchen,
»ell of water ami large yard._augt-4*
TO RENT, A TWO-CTORY HOUSE, No

122 St. Phillp street, between Morns and
King, containing four rooms and pantry. Apply
at No. 353Kingatreet, or on the premises, u

angl-2*_
TO RENT, TWO BASEMENT ROOMS,

suitable for offices or otherwise, and one

room on the first door, pleasantly situated, or

one-half of the residence, with use of kitchen,
Ac, at a moderate price. AddresB "Rent," NEWS

Office._:_augl-2»
Cojjartneroljips and fihBBpiMian*.

C"~^^ÎPABÎNLE^S^I^? ISIOTICX^TH^E
undersigned have thia day formed a Co¬

partnership for the purpose of conducing a Gen¬
eral Rice, Grocery and Commission Business, un¬
der the brm and name of ADOLPH NIMiTZ A CO.,
at No. 209 East Bay. ADOLPH N1MI1Z,

C. F. STKECEFDJS.
Charleston, Aoguat 1.1872._ang2-fmw3

tcqal ffotitts.

L~l)ST~STOCÍK^^given to all whom lt may concern, that alz
weeks from this date, that the subicrioerB will
apply to the Bank of Charleston, South Carotina,
for a reaewal of the following Certificates In the
Capital SIOCK of the said Bane, tne same having
been destroyed, lost or mislaid, to wit :
Certificate for Twelve Whole shares, No. 8536.
Certificate for Twelve Half-shares, No. 4993.

W HALEY A MITCHELL, Solicitors.
Charleston, July 18th, 1872. July i9-f6

NOTICE.-THREE WEEKS AFTER
date application will be made fur renewal

certificate or Three Shares, numbered 16,713,
Planters' and Mechanics' Bank Stock, standing
in the name or W. H. TRAPIEK, In trust fur
BENJAMIN A. and PAUL TUA PI EH, the original
having been lost.
Jaly26-f3_SHACKELFORD A KELLY.

Setting íflacrjñua.

rjlHE NEW IMPROVED

WHEELER & WILSON
SILENT

BESTING MACHINE.
THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.

We are now selling these superior Machlnet
on Ten Dollar monthly payments.
Adjusting and Repairing done promptly.

WHEELER A WILSON MANUF'G CO.,
anrft-lyr No. 2no King atreet

JgANKING HOUSE OF

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
NO. 32 WALL STREET, N. Y.

Circular Notea and Letters of Credit for Travel¬
lers, also Commercial Credits issued, available
throughout the world.

Bills of Exchange on the Imperial Bank of Lon¬
don, National Bank of Scotland, Provincial Bank
or Ireland, and all their branches.
Telegraphic Transfers of Money on Europe, San

Francisco and the Weat Indies.
Deposit Accounts received In ? ither Currency or

Ooln, subject to check at sight, which pass
through the Clearing House as If drawn npon any
city bank. Interest allowed on dally balances.
Certificates or Deposit Issued bearing Interest at
current rate. Notea and Drafts collected.
State, City and Railroad Loana negotiated.

CLEWS. HABICHT A CO.,
mayí3-x No. ll Old Broad street, London.

Pianos, (Drgans, Ut.

piANOS AND OBÖANS.
Furnished at Factory Prices, for cash, OfeHt

Monthly Payments on the most liberal terms.

CHARLES L. McOLENAHAN,
Plano and Music Store,

Julj3l-imo No. 191 King street.

Ornas onb JHeoirrnes.

DR, FITLER'S "VEGETABLE RHEO
MATIO SYRUP.

an?onHi?5nderoatri never to have failed to
cure. 28,600 certiflcates or testimonials of cure,
«ÄÄ' °- "Bwln*-Medla. Pennsylvania:Rhe..-.Jt°h3epi,Be8;favFa118 of Schuylkill, Philadu::
phla; the wire o? Rev. J. B. Davis, Hlahtstown.
vSñmíSSS^ T,homa8 Murphy, Frankford,Phi a<e phla; DoctorJennings and Doctor Walton
Philadelphia; Hon. J v. oreeley. member Con¬
gress from Philadelphia; Hon. Judge Lee, Cam¬
den, New Jersey; ex-ieoator Stewart, Baltimore;
ex-Governor Powell, Kentucky, and thousands of
others. Warranted to cure or money refunded.

, , , ,
OB. GEO. CAÜLIKB, Agent,

Jnlyl-iyr_ Charleston, S. 0.

Gr. J. L Ü H JS,
PHARMACEUTIST,

IMPORTER OF FINE CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY
AND SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.

No. 450 KING STREET, CORNER OF JOHN.

Now In Stock of my own Importation,
LOW SON AND HAYDEN'S SOAPS,

Tooth Brn6hes,
Carbolic Acid,

Pattey's cold Cream,
English Dalby 's Carminative, British OU, Boche'*

Embrocation and chlorodyne.
AGENT FOB

TILDEN A CO.'S SOLID AND FLUID EXTRACTS.
Pharmaceutical Preparations, Sugar-coated
PlllS, AC. AGENT FOB

FORD'S SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.
AGENT FOR SOUTH CAROLINA FOB

DB. JEROME KIDDER'S ELECTRO MEDICAL
MACHINE AND APPLIANCES,

Surgical instruments and floods ol foreign man
nfactu re imported to order.
My Dispensing Department ts complete, em¬

bracing all New Remedies.
A full assortment of Tinsses and Bandages al¬

ways on nana.
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS compounded

with accuracy day or night * janiowfml y

ELEGANT AND RELIABLE PREPAR¬
ATIONS.

W. R. WA R N E B à CO.,
OF.PHILADELPHIA,

Offer the following assortment of Elegant Pre¬

parations, now used by. Physicians everywhere.'
Send for Price List to Dr. H. BAEB, Charleston:
Iron and Iodoform Pilla, a powerful Alterative

and Tonic
Comp. Phosphorus Pills, ror Impotence, Loss of

Nerve Power. Ac.
Elixir Olnchonla Calisaya
Kllxlr Pyrophosphate of Iron
Elixir Calisaya, Iron and Bis math
Elixir calisaya, Ferreted
Elixir Calisaya, L'on and Strychnia
Elixir Bismuth
Elixir Pepsin, Bismuth and Strcyhnla
Elixir Yalerlanate of Ammonia
Wine ol Pepsin
Bitter wine of Iron
Wtne of Wild Cherry .

Ferrated Wine of Wild Cherry
Comp. Syrup of Phosphates (or Chemical Food)
Syrup of Hypophosphltes (for Consumption,Bron¬

chitis, Ac.) .,
Lozenges of Pepsin and Iron
licorice Lozenges, outalnlng Vanilla, Tola, i c.

Elixir Taraxacum come This is a new and valu¬
able combination or the medicinal properties
of the Dandelion, Wild Cherry and Gentian,
associated with Aromatics. It ls a very
agreeable and efficient remedy. Aside from
its medicinal virtues, lt ls u-ieful as a vehicle
and ror mankiug tho bitter taste of Quinine.

Elixir Gentian and Iron
Elixir Bromldo of Potassium.
SyrnpPhosph. Quinine, Iron and Strychnia, (Alt-

ken's syrup) for Debility and Nervous Pros¬
tration. Indigestion, Chlorosis, Ac

Ellx. Valerian ate or strychnia
Ellx. Phosph. Quinine. ¡son and Strychnia (ot the

greatest service where there ls a tendency to
Paralysis) :

Beef, Wine and Iron, an elegant combination,
especially serviceable In cases of children and
delicate Ladles.

' t :
In addition to the above, W. R. Warner A co.

manufacture a fall line of Plaid Extracta and
Sugar-coated Pills, all of which are to be had at
Manufacturer's Prlces,'or

DB, H BARR, No. 101 Meeting street,
m rii i' ii »Wim r>« Charleston, fl. C.

RUGS AND MjEDICINES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.D

DR. B. BARR, No. 181 MEETING STREET,
'

CHARLESTON, S. C.,
Invites attention to the following Preparations
of bis own Manufacture:

THE CELEBRATED GERMAN SOOTHING
CORDIAL, FOR INFANTS TEETHING.

This ls the nest Medicine for Infants and yoong
Children ever offered to the rabile. It. ls care¬

fully prepared from the best Drugs, according to
a prescription fornlsned by a distinguish^ Ger¬
man Physician of large and successful practice,
and has been tried aud approved by many of oar
best physicians. It 1B specially adapted to the
diseases Incident to childhood daring the trying
period of Teething, and recommends Itself for .the
enre of. Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Griping In
the Bowels, Summer Complaint, ¿c. lt contains
no Anodyne or other injurious Drag, and should,
therefore, bo preferred to the Moothing Syrups
that now flood the market which are known to
contain Opium, and are, thereiore, more or less
injurious. Thonsands of children are murdered
annually by soothing Syrups; in some cases, this
fact has been published In me newspapers, where
the phy ii clan in attendance BO stated in his death
certificate. In the numerous other cases, where
the innocents are murdered by this modern
Herod of the Nursery, tho canse ls laid to a thous¬
and other causes-to all but the right one.
Mothers, bear this In mind, and use the German

Soothing Cordial, which ls safe, efficient and
satisfactory. Do not fall to try a bottle at once F
The Sootnlng Cordial is also an excellent Tonic,

admirably adapted lu cases of Debility-(jiving
tone to the system, recuperating the strength,
and restoring the appetite.
Price 26 cents a-bottle. ......

EXCELSIOR HAIR TONIC.
This ls no Dye, bat a Tonic and Hair Dressing-

keeps the scalp olean, and promotes the growth
of the Hair; contains no Nitrate of Silver, no Sul¬
phur, no Sugar or Lead, and no other Injurious
Drag. Try lt. Only 60 cents a bottle.
DB. BAEB'S IMPROVED VEGETABLE

CATHARTIC PILLS,*
The proprietor or these Pills confidently be¬

lieves that he has succeeded, by a skilful com¬
bination ol vegetable remedies, in producing a'
preparation that will bring health and happiness
io t ne un for tu nate Bufferer. In th# rollowing dis-
eases, they have been used by thousands with
most wonderful success: Bilious Disorders and
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head¬
ache, Costiveness, Loss of Appetite, Neuralgia,
Dropsy, Dysentery, Piles, DUeaseo of the skin,
Pain in the Side, Backend Limbs, Sick Headache,
and all derangements of the Stomach.
These Pills may be taken with perfect safety by

any person andm all situations in lue. No family
should be without them.
Price 26 cents a box.

BENZINE,
(DOUBLE-DISTILLED,)

For cleaning Clothes and taking oat Grease Spots.
Price 26 cents a box.
A liberal discount to the trade on all the above

Preparations.
Dr. BAEB ls Agent for the sale or

FOUNTAIN SYRINGES,
The best Instrument of the kind In ase.

NATTAN'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERT FOR THE
HAIR.

(Advertised In another part of Tus NEWS.)
PROF. WTJNDRAM'S GERMAN REMEDIES

For Rheumatism, Goat, Dyspepsia, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, Asthma, Ac, Ac
W. B. WABNEB A CO.'S ELEGANT AND

RELIABLE PHABMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS.

(Advertised in another part of THE NEWS.)
UNITEBSITT MEDICINES.

These preparations, comprising valuable reme¬
dies for almost every disease, are daily gaining In
favor at the south, while, in the North and West,
they have tor somo years enjoyed a large reputa¬
tion and extensive sale. The following are some
ol tho best known;
Comp. Extract or CANCER PLANT.
Hydrated Oxymel, for cough, Ac
Strengthening Tonic or Peru.
Five-Minute Pain-Carer.
Ethereal Phosphorus, (ror Weakn: sa, Nerve Ex¬

haustion, Impotence, Ac)
Amaranth for the Hair.
Victoria Regla lor the Complexion.
Headache Pills.
May-apple Pills.
All-Healing Ointment.
Rheumatic Elixir.
Xanthus Extract, (ror EpUepsy, Fita, Ac)
Catarrh Specific.
Pile Extract
Always on hand a fall assortment or Drugs,

Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medlctnes-Domes¬
tic and Imported; Fancy Goods, Perfumery. Ac,
all or which will be sold at lowest market rates,

sample Orders solicited from the trade.
HOMOOPATHIC REMEDIES.

A rall assortment always on hand.
CUNDUBANGO,

The Great South American Cancer Remedy. J

?^TATEEMELONS AND PEACHES.
*

', 60P 0üÖlC8AagaStai>tELONS
50 boxea Alfcen Peaches.

Will be sold low for cash at
**-~v.»* Q> BART ¿c OQir

ang2-l_Noa. 66,87 and 60 Market atresCjJl

J_JAILS AND SH0ULpERS-
6 tierces "Golden" Brand f*. C. HAMS
l^iaertea^KÄlwoJrjJJ HUPflBrv Él & Átf

W^-S^tÄltMoreShoiWeipW , A:Eorsafáby: ,' «id?7 BENRttfOBU k GO.
Jnly26fm3

JgAGGING 1 BAGGING 1

- rolla ELEPHANT BAGGING, weighing 2SO lb
per yard. For sale by
Jnly81-wf2_ HENRY OMMA * 00-

cym w. WILLIAMS 'co., jj îîffipVJT'' fl ' 1 3^51«. ; ' fjrvyi
OFFER FOR SALE, LOW FOR CASH, OB AP¬

PROVED PAPER : -

1,000 rolla Heavy Darn estie BAGGING
100 bales Gunny Bagging

10,000 bundles Cotton Ties
600 bags Rio Java and Laguayra Coffee
400 bbls. Refined Sugars CTxS T "p
60 hilda. Demerára and Porto Rico Sagan ?

200 hilda. Reboiled Molasses
l.ooo aegsSaliB-eMc^i^slxegr.-,
600 boxes Adamantine Candies

l.ooo sacks Salt
loo tinda, c. R. and Dry Salt Bacon
loo bbls. Lear Lard-
600 bbls. Hour-Family, Extra and Snper

orange Rifle Powder, Shot, Lead, Starch,
_soaps, Ac_JnlySQ-tnfimoa

JOHN s ; ;» jjjn màmiraiz;
/ YEA8T POWDER, :

For parity and strength, ls unequalled. All house¬

keepers who ase lt once wm have no other. Ask

yonr Groe- for it, and tate no other. Wholesale

by . Y OTTO F. WBiTjÇRS.:
Jnly28-mwf-8mo JUL
ÇJOGNAG AND LA ROCHELLE

DT, WU. S. BONDED STORES.

A TOBIA S' SONS, NO. HO BAST BAY.
Oficr for sale from tr. 8, Bonded Warehouse,

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE SBASDf
^^jJ^^^'^S'-i WH

Atm
_Oases of one doaen bottles each.

jpAIR, PRIME AND OHOIOE STCA^
MORDECAIA co.. Na 110 Bt ; Raj. octa for

sale Fair, Prime and Choice Grocery StGARSi.
MORDECAI A CO.

-p A LR IRK ALE'.

MORDECAIA 00., Na lio East Bay, carer for
sale an luvolce of "FaUfclrfc" ALE, landing direct
from Glasgow, in Pinta. MORDECAI A 00.

PORTO RICO MOLASSES.
MORDECAI A co.. Na 110 East Bay, offer fa

sale Choice Porto-Rico MOLASSES, In strong
packages._MORDECAI A 00.

jp RIME WHITE 0O..1Ï.
MORDECAI A CO., No. 110 East Bay, offer for

sale Prime White CORN, In new sack*. -

_
MORPgCAlAOO.

ÇJHOICE HAVANA CIGARS.. .."^
MORDECAI A CO., Na 110 East Ray, oller for

sale an invoice or Choice HAVANA CIGARS, di-
rectfromFactoryIn HaTana^. ..., ;

D A M ANT INR CAN D L £ S.

looo packages Aflamantine CANDLES for sale
by A. TOBIAS' SONS.

feMS-amos ." ';

VALENTINE'S PREPARATION-; OP
MEAT JUICE. ...

Jost received, a large sup ply of the aJ>ove;<!2acli
bottle contains four pounds of the best Beef, ex¬
clusive of fat; can be used with cold or warm
water: also can,he taken with, coduver oil, and
öTestroys the tasteof the Oil.

'

The only food for delicate children. .,

This ls much superior to the "Extract or Beer,"
heretofore offered to the public, aa will be found
apon trial. For sale by Dr. H. RAER,

jonT No. 131 Meeting street.

SULLIVAN'S ISLAND SUPPLIES.
,zssä VA -rmvtaui .to .

GREAT NEWS
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GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

,. -vt;-
ÏI3C .
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FOR THE ISLANDERS I

FOR THE ISLANDERS !

FOB THE ISLANDERS, I -

FOR THE ISLANDERS I

FOR THE ISLANDERS I

FOB THE ISLANDERS !
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'

?> : -5tî» TîiTJSlfi

S. H. WILSON à BRO.,

?..... . '...,> #» J. «

GROCERS, OF CHARLESTON,
: - ..: SJrfî«-aa'i

?. ...?'? >\i ttkAU.'-,
Intend delivering GROCERIES to auchôTthe

Islanders as patronize them, at their respeo tlva

homes on the Island, without extra charge. -

We shall take pleasure in taking charge ofany

goods bought in Charleston, not tn ocr line, to

deliver to otu* Customers.
} - ».> 3t '''il. »0-

Any orders ea trusted to our care, either in our

line of business or not, will moet with prorttpi
attention. I

WE OFFER YOU TBE FINEST^

SELECTED STOCK OF GBOOERIES

.Ci":/,:.

IN CHARLESTON,
\ r.-.r- Sf/fe

AMD Af

PRICES THAT CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD.

Soliciting your patronage,
We are respectfully,

S. H. WILSON & B BO.,

Ko. soo Ente STBXXT, CHARUSTOK, SÍ c.

L


